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to your eyes'and ears to keep out the
sight and sound of the crash, Chevil-lar- d

straightens out In the air and
strikes the earth as easily as a bird.

'How do I do it?" he sald-f- o me.
"Easily. It is perfectly safe. You
see, while the machine is standing, on
end, the steering rudder becomes the
elevating rudder and the elevating
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rudder takes of steering,
rudder. during
whirl, the rudder that usually steers,
me and left is used to steer mo
up and down instead. Of course, I've
had this rudder made extra strong
and the be in a ma-

chine with an ordinary if
the rudder breaks "

THSRE ARE TWO SIDES TO THE QUESTION
French sociologists who have been studying the American working girl

are astonished at her "unrest" because, they say, the French'worklng girl is
well satisfied with 80 cents per day wages.

It is always a mistake to study but one side of a matter we guess,
that in this working girl matter, as In most other instances, the French
study but one side. If a class is satisfied, everything is all right, according
to these French. The effect of such satisfaction upon the nation seems to
be of slight Importance.

If every girl In France were perfectly satisfied with. nt wages and
workman perfectly satisfied with nt wages, thejfrench nation

would be fully justified in Interfering with the condition, as a of na-
tional progress and preservation. That the masses of a are satis-
fied with little or nothing Is the best possible Indication national slothful-ne- ss

and decadence, and France today is a very conspicuous demonstration
of very point

At this very moment, France is trying Increase her standing army,
lengthening the term of enlistment, because she has not the young men

to upon. iSh'e is granting pensions for parentage, being practically
a standstill as to growth Of population. To it French people

low wages don't breed; they to take on additional and
uncertain burdens.

In America, we are JdoTdng at both sides of the matter. Regardless as
whether a- - girl cant possibly get along on nt wages, we say that It

ii3 not good for our country that she should try to do it; that the best thing
that could happen to, all who receive higher wages is that the paid
should be helped as a moral, social and economic advantage the
nation.

If the masses of France are satisfied with bare living wages we
sorry for France. The native masses Africa are satisfied with a couple
of leaves and a handful of nuts, figuratively speaking, and that's why
the African is being crowded off the face thevearth. "
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Tne men and women who day by

day are qujetly setting aside their
ownpleasure the sake of some
other person taste a Sweetness which
makes the world a sacred place for
them.

Bryan broke one California record,
anyhow. He came and went

the place tlje
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When Scones was at Oxford he
was a most excellent fellow, and only?
had one enemy soap. He was call-
ed Dirty cones. One day tne wagi
Zolus, went into his rooms and re7
monstratmg,with.him,onthe imtidyi
slovenly, and dirty state of every-
thing, saidr 'Upon my word, Dirty,
it's too bad! TJxe only clean thing

fcnydne trying to sen him real estate. I in the room, is your towel.'
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